Abstract The outcome of paleointensity experiments largely depends on the rock-magnetic properties of the samples. To assess the relation between volcanic emplacement processes and rock-magnetic properties, we sampled a vertical transect in a 6 m thick inflated lava flow at Hawaii, emplaced in 588 AD. Its rock-magnetic properties vary as function of distance from the flow top; the observations can be correlated to the typical cooling rate profile for such a flow. The top and to a lesser extent the bottom parts of the flow cooled faster and reveal a composition of TM60 in which the magnetic remanence is carried by finegrained titanomagnetites, relatively rich in titanium, with associated low Curie and unblocking temperatures. The titanomagnetite in the slower cooled central part of the flow is unmixed into the magnetite and € ulvospinel end-members as evidenced by scanning electron microscope observation. The remanence is carried by coarse-grained magnetite lamella (TM0) with high Curie and unblocking temperatures. The calibrated pseudo-Thellier results that can be accepted yield an average paleointensity of 44.1 6 2.4 lT. This is in good agreement with the paleointensity results obtained using the thermal IZZI-Thellier technique (41.6 6 7.4 lT) and a recently proposed record for Hawaii. We therefore suggest that the chance of obtaining a reliable paleointensity from a particular cooling unit can be increased by sampling lavas at multiple levels at different distances from the top of the flow combined with careful preliminary testing of the rockmagnetic properties.
Introduction
How the intensity of the Earth's magnetic field changes with time is presently rather poorly known. Direct observations have been made for the last 170 years; for older ages, we have to rely on well-dated materials that acquired their natural remanent magnetization (NRM) by cooling in the paleofield. The two most important recorders of the paleointensity are therefore burnt archaeological artifacts and extrusive igneous rocks. Due to often better-constrained ages and more favorable magnetic properties archeological artifacts are associated with higher success rates in paleointensity experiments. However, their spatial and temporal availability is limited to areas and ages associated with ancient civilizations; the majority of the archeointensity data are derived from Europe [e.g., Gallet et al., 2005; G omez-Paccard et al., 2012] , the Middle East [e.g., Ben-Yosef et al., 2009; Shaar et al., 2011; Ertepinar et al., 2012] , and Mesoamerica [e.g., Sternberg, 1989; Bowles et al., 2002] and encompasses the last 3-5 millennia. To increase both the resolution and accuracy of geomagnetic field models a better global coverage of high-resolution regional paleointensity curves is indispensible. Therefore, we have to exploit more readily available extrusive igneous rocks with the associated low success rates in paleointensity experiments [Valet, 2003] . The magnetic properties of a single cooling unit can vary considerably for different locations in the flow [e.g., B€ ohnel et al., 1997; Hill and Shaw, 2000; Biggin et al., 2007; Valet et al., 2010; B€ ohnel et al., 2011; de Groot et al., 2013a] . Variations in chemical and mineralogical composition of the magnetic minerals, their grain size, and cooling rate of the flow all influence the magnetic behavior of the samples during paleointensity experiments.
Previous studies on variations in rock-magnetic or paleointensity behavior with depth in lava flows dealt with thinner flows (<2 m) [Hill and Shaw, 2000; V erard et al., 2012] , and reported mostly minor variations in rock-magnetic properties. Earlier studies on thick lavas include work by Wilson et al. [1968] and Ade-Hall et al. [1968a , 1968b , 1968c and Audunssen et al. [1992] on very thick basaltic flows (up to several tens of meters thick) that were possibly subject to ponding. While these studies report extensive petrography and magnetic property analysis, the paleointensity analysis reported-if performed at all-is rather limited compared to today's standards. Another similar study is by B€ ohnel et al. [2003] who reported paleointensity estimates as a function of depth in a flow with a thickness comparable to the present flow. B€ ohnel et al. [2003] argue that microwave-based paleointensity results are superior to classical thermal Thellier-style results because of multidomain effects combined with alteration at higher temperature. They report a very high success rates for the microwave experiments, much better than earlier Thellier-style work [B€ ohnel et al., 1997] . In the thick lava flow presented here, the rock-magnetic behavior and the suitability of samples for paleointensity experiments appears to vary substantially with depth and can be explained by volcanic emplacement and cooling processes. As we will show most of this flow is, unfortunately, not suited for paleointensity study with a variety of techniques, differing from the B€ ohnel et al. [2003] study that reports high success rates.
Geological Setting and Sampling
Holocene lava flows are readily available and accessible on the island of Hawaii (USA); however, thick flows are not often exposed from top to bottom. Here we took samples from a flow that is 6 m thick and is exposed in a wall of an abandoned quarry, south of Hilo (19 38.2 0 N, 155 3.0 0 W). The flow was radiocarbon dated by Rubin et al. [1987] , sample number W4981. The obtained laboratory age is 1470 BP 6 50; this laboratory age can be recalibrated with INTCAL.09 [Reimer et al., 2009] and Calib 6.0 [Stuiver and Reimer, 1993 ] to a calendar age of 588 AD (1 standard deviation confidence interval: 558-640 AD). This flow is a typical Hawaiian inflated sheet flow, with a lava core that continued to flow while the crust at the top solidified and a basal crust formed at the bottom [Hon et al., 1994; Kauahikaua et al., 1998 ]. The cooling rate profile of such a flow is described by Kattenhorn and Schaefer [2008] ; the top is most efficiently cooled, while some thermal energy dissipates into the underlying flow as well. The slowest cooled part is at approximately two thirds of the flow's thickness from the top; for this flow thus at 4 m depth.
The bottom of the flow is at 3 m above ground level in the quarry; the samples were taken from the wall using an elevated work platform. The top of the flow was also exposed in a road cut, 5 m from the edge of the quarry wall. Groups of 14-19 samples were taken at six different depths in the flow ( Figure 1) ; samples were taken as close together as possible to ensure among-sample homogeneity. These ''levels'' are labeled with a letter (B-G) and were taken at the following depths from the top of the flow: F at 0.2 m; G at 0.6 m; D at 1.5 m; C at 2.4 m; B at 3.9 m; and E at 5.1 m. In between these levels 10 cores were taken, further referred to as the ''X samples.'' These latter samples are numbered from bottom to top and were taken at the following depths in the flow: X1 at 5.9 m; X2 at 5.5 m; X3 at 4.7 m; X4 at 4.4 m; X5 at 3.5 m; X6 at 2.9 m; X7 at 2.0 m; X8 at 1.1 m; X9 at 0.8 m; and X10 at 0.6 m. One group of samples was taken from the underlying flow and was labeled ''level A''; the age of this underlying flow is unknown.
The outcrop seems homogenous from top to bottom, and the drilled cores do also not vary visually in color or mineral content. A thin section was made for each level in the flow (supporting information Figure S1 ). The phenocrysts, mostly equant large olivine crystals (up to a few millimeters in diameter) are identified by their typical appearance and high refraction index and birefringence. Occasionally, zoning is observed near their rims. Phenocrysts seem to occur in similar amounts and are of similar size regardless the position in the flow. Calcium-rich plagioclase and clinopyroxene can be identified as well. They are notably smaller in size than the olivine, but distinctly larger than the groundmass. As with the olivine, plagioclase and pyroxene seem to be similar in size independent of position within the flow. The grain size in the groundmass, however, differs with depth in the flow: for the top (F, G, and D) and bottom (E) levels the groundmass is finer grained than for the central levels (B and C). Those latter levels reveal a slightly, but visible, coarser groundmass. The thin sections were further subjected to a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) study using a JCM-6000 table top SEM (back scatter images, acceleration voltage 15 kV) (Figure 2) . For each sample level, an overview SEM photograph is provided as well as a picture of a typical titanomagnetite at a large magnification. The titanomagnetites show up as the brighter particles. Their oxidation class varies between I and III according to Haggerty [1976] . At level F, intergrown aggregates have sizes of 50 mm, occasionally up to 100 mm (Figure 2a ). Individual particles are smaller; a larger grain is shown in Figure 2b (oxidation class I). Very small grains are present but only in small amounts. Level G has aggregates of similar size ( Figure 2c ) while smaller individual particles (e.g., Figure 2d , oxidation class I) are more prevalent than at level F. Very small particles occur more often. In level D, the intergrown aggregates seem to be largely absent which results in smaller titanomagnetites (Figures 2e and 2f) . A distinctly finer set of particles is Groups of samples (''levels'') were taken at 0.2, 0.6, 1.5, 2.4, 3.9, and 5.1 m from the top of the flow, indicated by yellow boxes. Note that the levels, labeled with letters B-G, are not labeled in order. Ten additional cores (''X samples'') were taken at different depths in the flow, (a) labeled from bottom to top, indicated by the red dots. Levels F and G were taken from a outcrop on top of the lava flow, (b) <5 m away from the vertical profile. One group of samples was taken from the underlying flow: ''level A.'' Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems present as well ( Figure 2f , oxidation class I-II). Exsolution structures occur only occasionally in contrast to deeper parts of the flow. Levels C and B are characterized by larger intergrown aggregates of up to 100 mm in size next to finer particles (Figures 2g and 2i ). At level B, short chains of these particles occur ( Figure 2i ) while they seem to be less prominent at level C (Figure 2g ). Noteworthy is that the titanomagnetites are exsolved ubiquitously at these two levels (Figures 2h and 2j, oxidation class III) indicating slower cooling. The deepest level E has rather small aggregates of titanomagnetites, 50 mm in size (Figure 2k ), slightly smaller aggregates than levels C and B, in line with its faster cooling. Some exsolution lamellae are observed ( Figure 2l , oxidation class II) but they occur in much smaller amounts and are finer in structure than at levels C and B.
In the topmost levels F and G exsolution structures were not observed, but submicroscopic lamellae of course cannot be excluded. This implies that the top two levels, F and G, and to some degree also D and the lowermost level E, cooled faster than the central levels (B-C). This is typical for an inflated lava flow where a liquid core continues to flow underneath a solidified crust. In the topmost levels F and G two suites of titanomagnetite grains seem to be present: rather coarse-grained often irregular shaped grains are accompanied by numerous smaller grains.
Optically opaques are equant and intimately intergrown with randomly oriented aggregates of fine laths of plagioclase and pyroxene. Their concentration in the groundmass is estimated to be 5% (difficult to gauge for level D for which the thin section has a larger thickness), phenocrysts are essentially devoid of opaques.
In level E there are less opaques visible, which would concur with a lower specific saturation magnetization for this level.
Methods
Samples from the six levels (B-G) were subjected to a number of rock-magnetic analyses and pseudoThellier paleointensity experiments. The limited amount of sample material of the X samples only permitted bulk susceptibility and high-field rock-magnetic analyses for these levels. Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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Demagnetization Experiments
The NRM of at least 10 samples per level was stepwise demagnetized using either alternating fields (AF) or thermal steps. The samples were AF demagnetized with a robotized 2G DC-SQUID magnetometer to less than 10% of their NRM in 15 steps: 2. 5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 , and 100 mT. Two samples per level were subjected to thermal demagnetization using a 2G DC-SQUID magnetometer and an ASC TD-48SC thermal demagnetizer. The thermal steps for levels E, F, and G were 110, 160, 210, 270, 340, 410, 500 , and 580 C; for levels B, C, and D the temperatures were set at: 110, 160, 260, 350, 420, 480, 530 , and 580 C. The NRM was generally demagnetized to less than 3% at 580 C.
Susceptibility
The bulk susceptibility of at least 10 samples per level and all X samples was measured on an AGICO KLY-3 susceptometer. Furthermore, the susceptibility of the six levels was assessed as function of temperature on the same AGICO KLY-3 susceptometer with CS3 furnace attachment. The temperature was increased in cycles to test for irreversibility of the signal. Peak temperatures were set at 225, 330, 430, 500, 560, and 600 C. To test for thermochemical alteration the temperature was lowered at least 50 C after reaching each peak temperature; alteration is indicated by an irreversible cooling temperature segment. Thermochemical alteration in the samples hampers a reliable thermal paleointensity experiment; temperatures higher than the ''alteration temperature''-defined here as the highest peak temperature that shows reversible behavior-cannot be safely utilized in thermal paleointensity experiments.
Furthermore, the Curie temperature can be inferred from the susceptibility-versus-temperature (v-T) diagrams as the inflection point after a peak in susceptibility. Magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) has a distinct Curie temperature indicated by a sharp drop in susceptibility at 550-580 C; if Fe is substituted with Ti to form titanomagnetites (Fe 3-x Ti x O 4 with 0 x 1) the Curie temperature is lowered [Dunlop and € Ozdemir, 1997] . Other potentially substituting elements such as Al and Mg are also known to further lower the Curie temperature of titanomagnetites [Richards et al., 1973] .
High-Field Rock-Magnetic Analyses
The saturation magnetization (M s ), remanent saturation magnetization (M rs ), coercive force (B c ), and remanent coercive force (B cr ) were measured on a Princeton instruments alternating gradient force magnetometer, PMC Model 2900. Specimens are generally between 5 and 10 mg; at least three chips were measured for each level and all X samples. The saturating field was set to 1 T; to correct for the paramagnetic contribution, the linear high-field segment of the loops was subtracted. Complete saturation of the ferromagnetic contribution is assumed at 800 mT, well within the linear segment. Heterogeneities in the bulk material caused rather substantial variations among chips from the same level; therefore, the same four parameters were measured on a Quantum Design physical property measurement system (PPMS) in combination with a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) measurement system (saturating field 1.5 T), which is capable of measuring samples with a much larger mass of typically 1 g. The ratios M rs /M s and B cr /B c indicate the grain-size distribution of the magnetic carriers [Day et al., 1977; Dunlop, 2002] . Hawaiian lavas are typically within the pseudo-single-domain grain size range (M rs /M s between 0.05 and 0.5; B cr /B c between 1.5 and 4). The grain size influences the behavior of samples during paleointensity experiments: single domain (SD) grains (M rs /M s > 0.5 and B cr /B c < 1.5) behave ideally; PSD and multidomain (MD; M rs /M s < 0.05 and B cr /B c > 4) are associated with nonideal behavior that may hamper paleointensity experiments.
First-Order Reversal Curves
First-order reversal curves (FORCs) [Pike et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2000] were obtained for all levels with the same Princeton instruments alternating gradient force magnetometer as used for the hysteresis loop measurements. The saturating field was also set to 1 T; field increment to 2 mT; 200 FORC curves were obtained. The curves were processed with the FORCinel2 package [Harrison and Feinberg, 2008] with the VARIFORC addition [Egli, 2013] ; smoothing factors were set at 3, and both lambdas at 0.1. This enables extrapolation to B c 5 0 region with minimal distortion because of incomplete FORC grids and offers higher resolution in the regions of the FORC diagrams where most change in FORC density occurs. The potential effects of SP particles with their FORC density close to the ordinate axis [Pike et al., 2001a] can thus be evaluated.
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IZZI-Thellier Experiments
In Thellier-style paleointensity experiments-the classical technique to obtain absolute estimates of the paleointensity for samples that acquired their remanent magnetization by cooling in the Earth's paleofield-the NRM of the samples is progressively replaced by imparted pTRMs in a known magnetic field. The magnitude of the paleofield is reconstructed by comparing the remaining NRM and the induced pTRM for the same temperature steps. Since its introduction in 1959 [Thellier and Thellier, 1959] , several refinements and improvements have been proposed, mainly to reduce the adverse effects of nonideal grain sizes in samples [e.g., Coe, 1967 Coe, , 1978 Aitken et al., 1988; McClelland and Briden, 1996; Selkin and Tauxe, 2000; Riisager and Riisager, 2001; Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004; Yu et al., 2004b] .
Two samples per level (a total of 12 samples) are subjected to the ''IZZI'' (In-field, Zero-field, Zero-field, Infield) protocol [Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004; Yu et al., 2004b; Yu and Tauxe, 2005] , in which the in-field and zero-field steps alternate. The temperature steps used in the IZZI-Thellier experiments were adjusted based on the thermal demagnetization behavior of sister specimens. Samples from the top of the flow (levels F and G) unblock a large part of their NRM for relatively low temperatures: for these levels, the following temperature steps were used: 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270, 300, 330, and 360 C. Both pTRM-checks [Pr evot et al., 1985] and tail-checks [McClelland and Briden, 1996] were done at 60, 120, 180, 240, and 300 C.
For the other levels, the steps used were: 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, 540 , and 580 C, with pTRM-checks and tail-checks at 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, and 580 C. Samples from levels B, C, and D skipped the temperature steps until 300 C to avoid unnecessary heating of the samples, because they unblock less than 10% at this temperature in the thermal demagnetization experiments.
To interpret the IZZI-Thellier results, we used the program ThellierTool 4.2 by Leonhardt et al. [2004] . To assess the technical quality of our IZZI-Thellier results, we calculated a number of Thellier-parameters: n, the number of data interpreted for the linear fit; f, the fraction of the NRM used for the linear fit [Coe, 1978] ; g, the gap factor [Coe, 1978] ; q, the quality factor [Coe, 1978] ; a, the angle between the floating and origin-anchored linear fits through the Zijderveld diagrams; b, the ratio of the standard error of the linear fit to the slope; freefloating MAD, the maximum angular deviation; and DRAT, the maximum difference ratio for the pTRM-checks [Selkin and Tauxe, 2000] . Based on these parameters each IZZI-Thellier result was assessed using three sets of selection criteria: SELCRIT-1 [Selkin and Tauxe, 2000; Biggin et al., 2007] , PICRIT-03 [Kissel and Laj, 2004] , and ''CLASS-A.'' The latter was defined to focus on the number of data points (N 7) and NRM fraction (f 0.7) to be used for the linear fit in the Arai plot to exclude sagging. CLASS-A is marginally less strict for the DRAT parameter than PICRIT-03 and SELCRIT-1, but stricter for the other parameters included (Table 1) . a For all samples that pass at least one of the sets of selection criteria used in this study as specified on the top three rows the following parameters are given: sample name; obtained paleointensity (int.); standard deviation associated with this intensity (st. dev.); selection criteria passed (P 5 PICRIT-03 [Kissel and Laj, 2004] , S 5 SELCRIT-1 [Selkin and Tauxe, 2000; Biggin et al., 2007] , A 5 CLASS-A) (sel. crit.); temperature segment interpreted (T); number of points included in the linear regression (n); fraction (f), gap (g), and quality (q) parameters [Coe, 1978] ; angle between the floating and origin-anchored linear fits through the Zijderveld diagrams (a); ratio of the standard error of the linear fit to the slope (b); maximum angular deviation (MAD free); and the maximum difference ratio for the pTRM-checks (DRAT) [Selkin and Tauxe, 2000] . Sample D1* refers to the alternative interpretation of the Aria diagram of this particular sample (the gray dashed line in Figure 7a ). The average paleointensity based on the accepted IZZI-Thellier results is on bottom row, together with its 1 standard deviation.
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de Groot et al., 2013a] . Sedimentary rocks are not suitable for these absolute paleointensity experiments, since they did not acquire their remanent magnetization by cooling in the Earth's magnetic field. To obtain relative paleointensity information from sedimentary stratigraphies Tauxe et al. [1995] proposed the pseudo-Thellier method. In the pseudo-Thellier method magnetizations in the samples are not removed and imparted thermally, but by using alternating fields. Since the samples are not heated potential chemical and magnetic alteration are therefore avoided. Yu et al. [2003] explored its potential on lavas and found that the outcome of pseudo-Thellier experiments depends on the grain-size distribution in the samples. To apply the pseudo-Thellier technique to lavas on a large scale, a grain-size selector is therefore needed. de Groot et al. [2013b] proposed B1 =2ARM , the AF field required to impart half of the saturation ARM in the samples. Utilizing a densely sampled historical field record on Hawaii, they obtained an empirically calibrated formula to convert pseudo-Thellier results that pass the proposed selection criterion to absolute paleointensities. Samples with a B1 =2ARM between 23 and 63 mT can be converted to absolute paleointensities using the empirical formula: B abs (mT) 5 7.371 * |pseudo-Thellier slope| 1 14.661 (under the premise that the DCfield applied during the ARM-acquisitions is set to 40 lT).
Here we subject six samples per level to a pseudo-Thellier experiment. First, the NRM of the samples is stepwise AF demagnetized at the following peak fields: 2.5, 5, 7. Figure 3a ). Some samples from sites E, F, and G, however, have overprints that are readily removed at 10 mT (example in Figure 3b ). (c and d) The declination and inclination of the characteristic remanent magnetization are constant throughout the lava flow for all levels (levels are indicated on the right); the average declination and inclination are depicted by a dashed line, together with its a 95 (shaded area). Both the (f) thermal and (g) AF decay curves differ with increasing depth in the flow. The NRM is given on the vertical axis, the depth in the flow from left to right, and the temperature or the peak AF on the axis from back to front; colors are proportional to the NRM; NRM isolines (5 3 10 24 Am 150, 225, and 300 mT. The NRM is demagnetized to less than 3% at 300 mT. AF coils attached to the robotized system apply field steps up to 100 mT, higher field steps are applied in a laboratory-built AF coil. Second, ARMs are imparted on the same samples at the same field steps using a DC bias field of 40 lT on the robotized magnetometer setup. The ARM acquisition curves appear to reach full saturation above 150 mT. The last step is to demagnetize the saturated ARM in the samples, again using the same field steps. All measurements are done on the robotized 2G DC-SQUID magnetometer. Since anisotropy is generally low in lavas (below 2%) the NRM and ARMs can be reliably compared, even if their orientation in the samples is not the same.
To obtain reliable pseudo-Thellier slopes, the same grains that carried the NRM must acquire the ARM during the pseudo-Thellier experiment. To evaluate the segment of AF fields that should be interpreted in the Arai plot, first the ARM demagnetization is plotted against the NRM demagnetization behavior. If the NRM and ARM are carried by the same grains, a linear trend toward the origin would be expected from this diagram. The Arai plots (NRM remaining-versus-ARM gained) are therefore only interpreted for the AF steps for which the ARM demagnetization-versus-NRM demagnetization diagram shows linear behavior toward the origin.
Results

Demagnetization Experiments
Both the magnitude of the NRM and its demagnetization behavior varies with depth in the flow (Figures 3f  and 3g ). For the central part of the flow (levels D and C at 1.5 and 2.4 m), the specific NRM is 3.8 3 10
23 Am 2 /kg; just below the top of the flow (level F at 0.2 m), the specific NRM is 2.1 3 10 23 Am 2 /kg. At the bottom of the flow (level E at 5.1 m), the specific NRM is only 1.4 3 10 23 Am 2 /kg. Levels B and G have intermediate specific NRMs. In both the thermal and AF demagnetization experiments, the top and bottom levels (E, F, and G) are demagnetized at lower temperatures or alternating fields than the levels in the central part of the flow (levels B, C, and D). The top and bottom levels are demagnetized to 50% of their NRM at 10 mT, while the central levels retain 50% of their NRM at 30-35 mT. Thermal demagnetization indicates that the top and bottom levels lose 50% of their NRM at 200 C, while the samples from the central part of the flow retain more than 50% of their NRM at 500 C.
All samples from levels B, C, and E have univectorial demagnetization behavior toward the origin of the Zijderveld diagrams (Figure 3a) . Some samples from levels E, F, and G, have minor (viscous) overprints before demagnetizing toward the origin. These are generally removed at 10 mT; 10 mT, however, demagnetizes 50% of these samples' NRM ( Figure 3b ). The obtained declinations and inclinations are the same for all levels to within the a 95 confidence interval (Figures 3c and 3d) , as expected since the entire flow cooled in several months at most. Note that the between-specimen variation is higher in the quicker cooled topmost levels G and F. The mean declination and inclination for all samples from this flow are 0.1 and 25.3 , respectively, with a a 95 confidence interval of 1.6 (shaded in Figures 3c and 3d ). This substantiates that all levels in the upper flow cooled within months and therefore are one single cooling unit. The declination and inclination of the underlying flow (level A in Figure 1 ) are 6.4 and 32.0 , with a a 95 of 5.9 . These directions differ significantly from the directions in the overlying flow. The underlying flow containing level A must therefore be substantially older.
Susceptibility
The bulk susceptibility at room temperature appears to be constant, independent of position in the flow: 6.29 3 10 26 m 3 /kg with a standard deviation of 1.72 3 10 26 m 3 /kg (Figure 3e ). Level G (0.6 m from the top) is an exception: it reveals a distinctly higher susceptibility: 1.02 3 10 25 m 3 /kg. Furthermore, the variation in susceptibility between samples is higher for the top part of the flow.
The behavior of the susceptibility as function of temperature reveals varying behavior for the top and bottom levels (E, F, and G), and the levels in the central part of the flow (B, C, and D) ( 
First-Order Reversal Curves
In FORC diagrams, magnetically interacting ensembles of SD particles are characterized by concentric contours centered on the FORC density maximum at B c (m 0 H c ). Noninteracting SD particles have their FORC density concentrated close to and centered on the B u 5 0 axis [e.g., Egli et al., 2010] . MD particles have vertical contours centered on the B c density maximum [Pike et al., 2001b] . The topmost two levels, F and G, are characterized by a fair amount of SP particles (Figure 6) . Also the lowermost level E has a conspicuous finegrained particle contribution. Along the B u 5 0 axis is the ''high-field'' tail of the SP contribution straddling into the PSD realm. Truly MD particles would have more vertical contour lines. Please note that some samples from levels F and G show considerable directional overprints (Figure 3b ). Levels F and E show more magnetic interaction than level G. Level D exhibits closed FORC contours typical of magnetically interacting SD particles with a remarkably small contribution of SP particles. The coercivity FORC density maximum is at 65 mT, high for nominally SD titanomagnetite, which hints at possible exsolution features beyond the resolution of the SEM. The coercivity FORC density maximum lowers to 20-30 mT in levels C and B, where the SEM images revealed ubiquitous exsolution structures. The FORC diagrams resemble those of PSD particles with their triangular contours intersecting at B c 5 0 [Muxworthy and Dunlop, 2002] combined with a portion of SP particles as evidenced by increased FORC density very close to the ordinate axis of the respective diagrams. At fields slightly higher than those of the SP contribution the FORC contours have a tendency to close (they become narrower spaced around the B u 5 0 axis). The triangular contour lines typical of PSD particles are not yet fully developed, which presumably indicates a dominant particle size range at the lower (SD) end of the PSD realm. Note that the exsolution structures result in a magnetic grain size smaller than the optical grain size. Because of the close spacing of the intergrowths magnetic interaction is clearly present.
IZZI-Thellier Results
The IZZI-Thellier results for levels B and C (the central part of the flow) were technically successful: all of their samples pass all three sets of selection criteria ( Figure 7 and Table 1) . The samples from level B yield 39.9 6 2.1 and 37.9 6 1.3 lT; the samples from level C 52.0 6 3.8 and 45.6 6 4.1 lT. The Arai diagrams of the sister samples from each level are remarkably similar. One sample from level D passes both the PICRIT-03 and SELCRIT-1 criteria if interpreted between 300 and 540 C, which yields 32.7 6 2.3 lT (black dashed line in Figure 7a , line ''D1'' in Table 1) ; however, this sample also passes the SELCRIT-1 criteria if interpreted between 20 and 500 C and yields 48.2 6 3.6 lT (the gray dashed line in Figure 7a , line ''D1*'' in Table 1 ).
Since this latter estimate fails the PICRIT-03 criteria, we adhere to the interpretation between 300 and 540 C for this sample. The other sample from level D and the samples from levels E, F, and G (the top and bottom of the flow) are technically unsuccessful. The average paleointensity obtained using the IZZI-Thellier Figure 7e is the alternative interpretation of sample D1 and corresponds to ''D1*'' in Table 1 (see main text) .
Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems protocol for this flow is based on five samples passing the selection criteria used: 41.6 6 7.4 lT, with the standard deviation being 18% of the paleointensity estimate.
Pseudo-Thellier
Within all levels-except level D-the variations in behavior among the samples is remarkably small for both B1 =2ARM and the pseudo-Thellier slope (Figure 8 ). Most samples exhibit linear behavior in the NRMversus-ARM demagnetization and Arai diagrams for alternating fields higher than 10 mT, the nonlinear behavior for field steps below 10 mT is attributed to viscous behavior of the samples. The pseudo-Thellier slopes are therefore generally calculated using the AF steps between 10 and 100 mT. Details of all processed samples and all Arai plots are provided in supporting information Table S1 and Figure S3 , respectively.
All samples from levels E, F, and G, the top and bottom levels have B1 =2ARM 's below 23 mT (Figure 8c ) in line with the FORC density maxima at comparatively low values. They do therefore not pass the selection criterion as proposed by de Groot et al. [2013b] . The B1 =2ARM 's of samples from levels B and C range between 25 and 40 mT. Samples from level D show a remarkable spreading in B1 =2ARM 's ranging from 13.0 to 70.9 mT, with three samples passing the selection criterion. One of these samples however, shows distinct ''sagging'' in its Arai diagram with an inflection point at 40-50 mT, it is therefore excluded from further analyses (the red ''1'' in Figures 8c and 8d) .
The value of the pseudo-Thellier slope for all samples that do not pass the B1 =2ARM selection criterion is lower than for samples that do pass this criterion (Figure 8d ). This applies to samples with a B1 =2ARM < 23 mT and those with B 1/2ARM > 63 mT. The pseudo-Thellier slopes for the samples that do pass the B 1/2ARM criterion are remarkably constant for all levels: the average absolute slope for the entire flow is 3.99 with a standard deviation of 0.32. With the empirical calibration formula of de Groot et al. [2013b] , this pseudo-Thellier slope corresponds to an absolute paleointensity of 44.1 6 2.4 lT. figure. (c) The boundaries of the B1 =2ARM window are solid lines, the shading on the upper boundary denoting some uncertainty is the same shading as in de Groot et al. [2013a de Groot et al. [ , 2013b . Samples not passing the B1 =2ARM selection criterion are depicted as red crosses, samples passing this criterion as blue dots. For levels C and D, an average pseudo-Thellier slope could be calculated together with is 1 standard deviation confidence interval, depicted as solid black dots with horizontal error bars. (d) The average pseudo-Thellier slope for all samples from the vertical profile that pass the selection criterion is indicated as a dashed line, together with its 1 standard deviation confidence interval (shaded area).
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Discussion
5.1. Rock-Magnetic Variations At 1.5 m below the top the flow, most rock-magnetic parameters change suddenly. The Curie temperature and unblocking temperature spectra increase by 300 C; the FORC diagrams reveal a distinctly different grain-size distribution and the trends in the high-field rock-magnetic parameters change. These observations are best explained by the transition from the crust of the inflated sheet flow to what was the originally liquid lava core. The top 1.5 m cooled quickly-in hours to days-while the lava core continued to flow, for weeks up to possibly several months before solidifying. The base of the lava flow, where the lava solidified to form the basal crust of an inflated sheet flow [Hon et al., 1994; Kauahikaua et al., 1998 ], has magnetic properties similar to those in the top.
Titanium Content in Remanence Carrying Grains
Thermal demagnetization of the NRM and v-T experiments are mutually supportive indicating lower unblocking temperature spectra and Curie temperatures for the top and bottom parts of the flow, and higher unblocking temperature spectra and Curie temperatures for the central part of the flow. The titanium content in the titanomagnetite solid solution is deterministic for both the Curie and unblocking temperatures: the magnetite end-member (TM0, Fe 3 O 4 ) has a Curie and maximum unblocking temperature of 580 C, while the magnetic ordering temperature for ulv€ ospinel (TM100, Fe 2 TiO 4 ), the other end-member, is 2153 C, i.e., far below room temperature [Dunlop and € Ozdemir, 1997] . According to their Curie temperatures, the titanium content in the titanomagnetite varies from TM65 at the top of the flow, to TM0 in the central part, and TM55 at the bottom [Lattard et al., 2006] . It is important to note, however, that the titanium composition of the bulk lava is expected to be approximately constant from top to bottom as it is a single cooling unit erupted from a single magma chamber.
The variations in titanium content observed from the rock-magnetic experiments concur with the SEM observations. The titanomagnetites in the slow cooling parts-at levels B and C and to a lesser extend in levels D and E-revealed distinct exsolution structures, i.e., lamellae, while such features are not visible in the faster cooling parts. Apparently the longer time at relatively higher temperatures allows a better unmixing of the titanomagnetites to exsolve into the compositions of the two end-members of the magnetiteulv€ ospinel solid solution. In the slow cooling parts of the lava, the titanomagnetites unmixes into the magnetite end-member with high Curie and blocking temperatures that carries the magnetic remanence. In the parts of the flow that cooled much faster, the bottom and especially the top part of the flow, the titanomagnetites are (variably) quenched (without visible exsolution structures) to form titanomagnetites with intermediate composition, with the associated intermediate Curie and blocking temperatures.
Physical Versus Magnetic Grain Sizes
The Bcr/Bc ratios obtained by the high-field rock-magnetic analyses are relatively low in the central part of the flow and somewhat higher in the faster cooled, upper and bottom parts. Generally, this could be interpreted as the grains being smaller in the slower cooled parts and larger toward the top and bottom parts. This is counterintuitive to the cooling rate profile: a slower cooling gives more time for crystal-growth and therefore larger grains. An explanation may be found in the occurrence of exsolution lamellae in the central part of the flow; they may act as dividers in the grain that pin domain walls similar to imperfections in the crystal lattice [Schmidt, 1973; Merrill, 1989, 1990] . We hypothesize that magnetic grains may therefore behave magnetically ''smaller'' (i.e., more SD-like) than expected by their actual physical size.
Consequences for Paleointensity Methods
It is argued that titanomagnetites that unblock the majority of their magnetic remanence within a narrow range of the Curie temperatures are better suitable for (thermal) paleointensity experiments [Valet et al., 2010] . Samples with low Curie and unblocking temperatures are more vulnerable to viscous overprints, since less thermal energy is needed to unblock their magnetization; viscous overprints potentially hamper a reliable paleointensity experiment. Therefore, often samples with a low Ti-content (hence a high Curie temperature) are often regarded as suitable material for paleointensity experiments; however, high temperatures must be reached during the experiments on such samples, increasing the risk of chemical and magnetic alteration. In Thellier-style experiments, the temperature steps for which the NRM is affected by a viscous overprint cannot be interpreted, but a reliable paleointensity estimate might still be obtained using [Dekkers and B€ ohnel, 2006; Fabian and Leonhardt, 2010] demand the samples to be aligned with their natural TRM in the direction of the applied DC field in the furnace; this is impossible for samples with a viscous overprint and the MSP-style paleointensity experiments are therefore not possible for these samples. Samples with low Curie temperatures and unblocking temperatures must be tested rigorously for overprints before they can be subjected to MSP-style paleointensity results. Furthermore, both samples with high and low Curie temperatures must therefore be rigorously tested for the occurrence of magnetic alteration at temperatures used in paleointensity experiments [de Groot et al., 2012] .
Our IZZI-Thellier experiments are technically successful for the slower cooled parts of the flow where the magnetic remanence is carried by relatively Ti-poor titanomagnetites and narrow ranges of Curie temperatures; this is in line with the findings of Valet et al. [2010] . It is unlikely that our samples suffer from either chemical or magnetic alteration at higher temperatures during the experiments, since the pTRM-checks return to the corresponding data points within reasonable error. For the faster cooled parts of the flow, however, the IZZI-Thellier experiments fail and are not interpretable. This implies that samples with higher Ti-content suffer more from either chemical alteration (e.g., progressive unmixing) or magnetic alteration (e.g., trans-domain changes) than Ti-poor titanomagnetites. We hypothesize that the occurrence of lamellae and the associated ''smaller'' magnetic behavior may also have a positive effect on the chances of obtaining a reliable paleointensity estimate.
Here we showed that the cooling rate has a major influence on the rock-magnetic properties and therefore the samples' suitability for paleointensity experiments. The chance of obtaining a reliable estimate for a single cooling unit without any prior knowledge of the unit's rock-magnetic properties can therefore be increased considerably by sampling at various depths in the flow and test the reversibility and stability of rock-magnetic behavior of the samples before commencing any paleointensity experiments.
Pseudo-Thellier Selection Criteria
The application of the pseudo-Thellier method [Tauxe et al., 1995] to lavas depends on a proper grain-size selector. Only samples with similar grain size and therefore comparable coercive behavior can be faithfully utilized [Yu et al., 2003] . de Groot et al. [2013b] proposed to use the alternating field value that imparts half of the saturated ARM, B1 =2ARM , as grain size selector; this parameter can directly be obtained from pseudoThellier experiments. Samples with a B1 =2ARM between 23 and 63 mT-a rather wide range-yielded proper results and can be converted into absolute paleointensity estimates following a linear relation [de Groot et al., 2013b] .
The linear relation that was proposed to convert pseudo-Thellier results in absolute estimates of the paleointensity is based on a significant number of samples; however, they all were taken in one volcanic edifice and all acquired their NRM in ambient fields between 35 and 40 lT. The proposed regression does not go through the origin; therefore, the applicability outside the interval used for calibration must be further assessed. It must be noted, however, that the pseudo-Thellier results outside this interval do agree well with results obtained using other, more established, paleointensity techniques [de Groot et al., 2013b] . The pseudo-Thellier results obtained in this study yielded absolute paleointensity estimates between 40 and 50 lT-just above the range of field intensities on which the calibration relation is based. Our results can therefore be used faithfully-certainly to compare them with the obtained thermal Thellier results and the outcome of other rock-magnetic experiments.
It maybe argued that the selection criterion for pseudo-Thellier results as proposed by de Groot et al. [2013b] accepts samples with a rather wide range of coercive behavior. All samples in this study that pass the selection criterion, however, yielded similar pseudo-Thellier results-independent of variations in rockmagnetic parameters other than B1 =2ARM . It must be noted that the B1 =2ARM values of all samples that pass in this data set are between 23 and 50 mT, the only sample with a higher B1 =2ARM , below 63 mT, D-2, showed sagging behavior in its Arai plot (see supporting information Figure S3 ) and was therefore excluded from further analyses. Since the upper limit of the B1 =2ARM window for samples that yield reliable results was also not very well constrained by the data of de Groot et al. [2013b] , the empirical upper limit of 63 mT may be subject to further debate. Nevertheless, the pseudo-Thellier method with the proposed selection criterion yielded robust results-largely independent of the rock-magnetic properties of the samples other than B1 =2ARM .
Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems The calibrated pseudo-Thellier method as proposed by de Groot et al. [2013b] seems to have great potential as an addition to existing paleointensity techniques, although it is evident that much work still needs to be done to assess the full potential of this method. With a better understanding of the relation between grain size, titanium content, B1 =2ARM and pseudo-Thellier result, the selection criterion for the pseudo-Thellier method and the calibration to absolute paleointensities may be further enhanced.
IZZI-Thellier Versus Pseudo-Thellier Results
The obtained calibrated pseudo-Thellier paleointensity for the entire flow (44.1 6 2.4 lT) is in good agreement with the thermal Thellier result (41.6 6 7.4 lT) and other paleointensity results for approximately this age in the intensity record of de Groot et al. [2013b] . A Wilcoxon rank-sum test for the accepted IZZI-Thellier data (n 5 5) and the accepted pseudo-Thellier data (n 5 16) yields a two-tailed p value of 0.78. Therefore, the results of the experiments are indistinguishable at the 5% significance level (p 0.05).
It is remarkable that the thermal Thellier results seem to trend slightly with depth in the flow: from 32.7 lT at 2.4 m below the top (level D) to 48.8 lT at 2.4 m below the top (level C), to 38.9 lT at 3.9 m below the top (level B). This tentative trend is hard to explain: we cannot exclude that the paleointensities recorded at different depths in the flow were affected by local anomalies at the time of cooling. It is also possible that the rock-magnetic properties of the samples lead to slight overestimates or underestimates of the ''true'' (and unknown) paleofield during paleointensity experiments. The results of the pseudo-Thellier experiments are also relatively low at 1.5 m below the top (41.5 lT). The pseudo-Thellier results of levels B and C, however, are indistinguishable; their averages are, respectively, 45.2 and 43.9 lT. If the same trend is present in the pseudo-Thellier results, it is less pronounced than the trend in the thermal Thellier results.
Conclusions
Rock-magnetic parameters that govern the behavior of samples during paleointensity experiments vary as function of depth in a lava flow. These variations can be explained by the amount of titanomagnetite exsolution that is accommodated by the cooling rate during emplacement of the lava flow. The suitability of samples for paleointensity experiments depends on their rock-magnetic properties. The chance of obtaining a reliable paleointensity can therefore be increased by sampling lavas at multiple levels at different distances from the top of the flow and careful preliminary testing of the rock-magnetic properties. The calibrated pseudo-Thellier results that pass the selection criterion proposed by de Groot et al. [2013b] yield an average paleointensity of 44.1 6 2.4 lT. This is in good agreement with the paleointensity obtained by thermal Thellier experiments (41.6 6 7.4 lT) and the record proposed by de Groot et al. [2013b] .
